Why is there no cost?

The American Shotcrete Association (ASA) is firmly committed to the continuous improvement in the quality and consistency of concrete placed via the shotcrete method. We believe that a critical part of this effort includes an outreach to public agencies to offer an important collection of resources.

Join the ASA with our enhanced Public Authorities/Agency Membership and receive the following Benefits!

Join the ASA with our enhanced Public Authorities/Agency Membership and receive the following Benefits!

- **Onsite AIA CEU Presentation** - Complimentary shotcrete Informational Presentations and/or webinar, tailored to your needs
- "Shotcrete"; a 400 page hard cover book containing important technical papers concerning shotcrete by **Rusty Morgan**, an internationally recognized authority on shotcrete technology (while supplies last)
- **On-line Project Submittal for Bid Tool**: Receive direct bids on your projects from ASA’s highly skilled and qualified Corporate Members.
- **Technical Question Service**: Submit your shotcrete question for answer from our technical team.
- **Technical Question & Answer On-line Archive**
- **Subscription to ASA’s Shotcrete Magazine**

*(Note: ASA does not employ or fund registered federal lobbyists or lobbying organizations)* 

---

ASA Public Authority / Agency Membership Application (complete form or attach business card):

Name: ___________________________________________

Title: ___________________________________________

Organization: _______________________________________

Address: _________________________________________

City: ___________________________________ State: _____ Zip or Postal Code: _______________________________

Country: ___________________________________ Phone: _______________________________

Email: _______________________________________

WWW.SHOTCRETE.ORG | 248/848.3780 | info@shotcrete.org